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April 7, 2020 

Hello Families,  

I hope everyone is staying healthy at home and doing well.   

As we are all transitioning to the online classes, we have two more packets to deliver.  Each will be a 3-

week packet and will only go to families who do not have access to online curriculum.   As we have six 

weeks remaining in the school year, these two packets are for the remainder of the year.   All students 

with internet access and a device should be taking advantage of our online programs.  Students in 

grades kindergarten through 5th grade will be working on Odysseyware and students in grades 6th 

through 12th will be working on Edgenuity.   

Many parents have questions about grades:  All kindergarten - 8th students will continue to have the 

opportunity to improve their grades while working on Odysseyware and Edgenuity.  Our high school 

students will continue to gain high school credits as they finish the courses that they have been assigned 

for Block 4.  

Our teacher commitment to you is that they will continue to be here to support, to reach out and 

communicate student success and be able to provide learning opportunities.  If you are having trouble 

with logging into the online programs and/or your child is struggling with any of the material, please 

reach out to their teacher.   

I want to thank our families for their understanding during this unique period in education. It has made 

me realize what hard working teachers we have and what a special community we serve. I know many 

of you have questions, I will be as transparent as possible when answering. During this time, I appreciate 

all of your patience, compassion, and understanding.  

I also want to take a second to thank all of my staff who have transitioned to an online format and at the 

same time have developed non-digital options for those families who need them. Some of our fabulous 

teachers have taken time to be at the school on Mondays & Wednesdays to hand out meals for those 

who need them.  I cannot thank them enough!  The front office staff is also here to help.  If you call the 

school, (602) 437-3331 if you need to reach someone.  Together we are learning, growing into our new 

normal, and mastering online education         

Thank you for your continued support! 

Sincerely,  

Tasha Gant 
Principal K-12 

tgant@skylineschools.com 


